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Please call 020 3695 5400 or email
hello@thelovelyclinic.co.uk to arrange
a consultation.
Follow us on social media to keep up to date
with the latest news and views from the world of
health, beauty and wellbeing.

W E LCOM E TO
T H E LOVE LY CLI NIC
Our number one goal is to create the best possible version of you. And I’m confident
that we can transform the way you feel about yourself – beautifully and, of course, subtly.
We achieve this through a supportive, holistic approach that combines state-of-the-art
treatments and precision-perfect expertise. We’ll be with you every step of the way,
as we uncover and reveal a thoroughly lovelier you.

Dr Sarah Tonks MSc, MBBS, BDS
l	MSc Clinical and Experimental Medicine (UCL)
l

MBBS in Medicine (Barts and The London)

l

BDS in Dentistry (Newcastle)

l

PGDip Practical Dermatology (Cardiff)

l

PGDip Cosmetic Science (SCS)

l

Cert Advanced Aesthetic Dentistry

l	Member of the Faculty of Dental Surgeons (MFDS)
l	Member of the A4M Fellowship in Metabolic,

Nutritional and Functional Medicine
l	Cert Advanced Metabolic Endocrinology (A4M)
l

Cert Botanical Medicine (A4M)

l	Commencing Master’s Degree in Integrative Health

Sciences at George Washington University
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I dreamt up the concept of The Lovely Clinic
in 2013 because I truly believed in my unique
patient-centred approach to medical and
cosmetic aesthetics. I was determined to deliver
the best technical and aesthetic results while at
the same time making every visit to my clinic a
pleasurable, uplifting and positive one.

A STRONG MEDICAL BACKGROUND
My medical and surgical background has given me
an in-depth knowledge of the facial structure plus
a passion for always striving to be at the leading
edge of what I do. After becoming a dentist in
2005 and developing a thorough understanding
of facial anatomy, I then expanded my knowledge
of the head and neck by working in oral and
maxillofacial surgery, gaining a great deal of handson surgical experience.
My interest in aesthetic medicine began before I
went back to medical school at 27. I was fascinated
by its subtle transformational effects; how it can
affect not just the way we look, but also improve
our self esteem. I began practicing cosmetic
medicine in 2007 and to date have personally
performed over 15,000 procedures.
A PASSION FOR LEARNING
Of course, I’m still learning, and continue to look
for opportunities to expand my knowledge. In my
quest to deliver ever more effective, comfortable,
painless and long-lasting results for my clients, I’ve
gained many complementary qualifications and
finetuned my expertise in a number of new and
exciting areas – including personal wellbeing,
longevity medicine and cosmetic gynaecology.
I also completed a Master’s Degree in Clinical
and Experimental Medicine at UCL and have
Postgraduate Diplomas in Dermatology and
Cosmetic Science.
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ENHANCING YOUR CONFIDENCE,
WELLBEING AND SELF ESTEEM
My primary aim is to improve the quality of my
patients’ lives through the provision of a wide
range of treatments that we offer at The Lovely
Clinic. My mission is to deliver the best of both
worlds – visual beauty for the outside and inner
vitality for the inside. Above all, I get a great deal
of satisfaction when a client achieves their goal of
looking and feeling as good as they always knew
they could.
The Lovely Clinic delivers a wide range of services
that I care about passionately. This is because I
have personally experienced how many of these
treatments have transformed my world. And I’m
confident they can transform your life too. TLC is
my way of sharing my knowledge with others, so
you too can see and feel the difference.

FIND OUT MORE ON OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL
I’m so enthusiastic about the world of beauty, health
and wellbeing that I created a YouTube channel!
Please check it out to learn more about procedures,
skincare and supplements.

Search for
Dr Sarah Tonks
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L ET ’ S C ELE BRATE YOU
WE STA RT T HI N GS OF F BY L ISTE N IN G TO YO UR N E E DS
At TLC, we celebrate beauty, health and happiness.
We all need a little help now and then – we’re here to gently and expertly
guide you on your journey towards inner confidence and outer loveliness.
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H IG H LY A DVA N C E D, F I N E LY
TA ILO R E D S OLU T I ON S

YO UR IN ITIAL
CO N S ULTATIO N

Our fresh, innovative approach comprises
modern techniques in facial enhancement.
We’re dedicated to staying one step ahead, and
we’re constantly pioneering the use of advanced
approaches, proven therapies and state-of-theart technology.

However advanced and leading edge our
treatments are, it all starts with a chat. We’ll begin
by talking about what you’re looking for; any
issues or concerns you may have, your goals, your
lifestyle, what you like and wish to improve about
your appearance.

Of course, the best results don’t always come
from a major one-off treatment. We aim to make
skilful, subtle improvements on a regular basis to
keep your face and body looking and feeling its
beautiful, healthy best.

After that, we’ll use a combination of 3D imaging,
aesthetic calculations and an expert eye to help
identify the key areas to work on. Throughout this
phase, we’ll be completely honest with you – if we
don’t think something is right, we’ll offer alternative
options to deliver a better result.
Our goal is to make sure that every time you
walk out of our clinic, you feel better, more
positive and lovelier, both inside and out.

“

“

Dr Sarah Tonks is a great
cosmetic doctor who is
completely up to speed
with the latest techniques
and procedures.
Alice Hart-Davis

Beauty journalist, proprietor of Good Things
skincare and co-author of Be Beautiful
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AC H I E V I N G FACIAL HARM ONY
A RT A N D SCIE N CE CO MB IN E D,
F OR T RUE O B J E CTIVE B E AUTY
One thing we often hear is, “Will I still look like me?”
The answer is always an emphatic ‘YES’..!
We’ll only ever perform treatments which enhance and balance your features,
to make you look more healthy, a few years younger and well and truly rested.
You’ll never, ever walk out of our clinic looking like you’ve been ‘done’.
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YO U R 3 D
FAC I A L AS S E S S M E N T
Usually, we only view our faces front-on in mirrors
or selfies, so our understanding of how we look
is often misguided. So, in your consultation we’ll
carry out an in-depth 3D assessment, which
includes a 180-degree scan to capture your facial
structure, and a CGI model of your face. This helps
you to see yourself as others see you, so we can
discuss your needs more objectively and deliver
the perfect treatment plan.

By taking an holistic view, and applying
our range of high-tech, aesthetic and
mathematical techniques, we’ll ensure your
face remains in harmony, both with itself and
your personality – with all areas balanced
and beautiful.

We can even use this technology to model what
you may look like with a few small tweaks and look
at how symmetrical your face is (don’t worry, very
few people have perfect symmetry!) so we can
work towards a better all-round balance.

A P P LY I N G T HE
G O L DEN RAT I O
Once we’ve looked at your 3D model, we’ll take
very precise measurements to accurately apply
the Golden Ratio, a principle widely used to
achieve beauty, balance and harmony in art and
design. Used most famously by Leonardo da Vinci
and known during the Renaissance period as
The Divine Proportion, it’s a mathematical way of
ensuring we achieve the best aesthetic results.

C H EC K I N G YO UR
LIGHT REFLEXES
Another technique we apply involves looking
at where the light falls on your features. We all
appear different in varying lights, and the subtle
undulations of your face reflect in unique ways.
So we’ll look at where we need to attract light
and where it needs to be deflected – and design
our treatments to achieve beautiful, almost
airbrushed results.

Please note that the recommendations outlined in your treatment plan
are always determined on the basis of your personal consultation.
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OU R U NIQU E
N ON -S U R G I CAL FACE LIFT
P U T YO UR FAITH IN O UR E X PE RTIS E
We wanted to come up with something to make your journey to loveliness even easier.
So we’ve designed a treatment package which includes everything you need in one plan,
for a refreshed, relaxed, more beautiful you.
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E V ERY T H I N G YO U N E E D,
I N O NE PAC K AGE

IT’ S AL L AB O UT
PE ACE O F MIN D

A tweak here, a lift there, a bit of volume where
it’s needed… with most of our clients, it’s a
combination of treatments that bring out their
best selves.

We’ll usually carry out your treatments over a
number of appointments. There’s no pressure;
you’re always in control and can go at your own
pace. We promise to make you look and feel
more lovely; you can rest assured your beauty
is in safe hands.

After an in-depth consultation where we’ll use
advanced 3D imaging and aesthetic techniques
to determine what you need, we’ll prescribe a
package of treatments that’s totally unique to you.
Your non-surgical facelift package could
include a combination of fillers, chemical peels,
thread lifting, skin tightening, mesotherapy and
carboxytherapy… whatever we think will deliver
the best results. Our aim is to help you to achieve
greater facial harmony, so you always look like the
best version of you.

From £1,500

“

“

I’m utterly delighted with Sarah’s work.
Woman’s a goddamn genius.
Polly Vernon
Beauty columnist for Grazia, features writer
for The Times and author of Hot Feminist

Please note that the recommendations outlined in your treatment plan
are always determined on the basis of your personal consultation.
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A DVAN C E D M U SCLE - RE LAX ING
I N J ECTABLE S
S M O OTHIN G WR IN K L E S ,
RE D E F I N I N G FE ATUR E S AN D MO R E
In the hands of a skilled professional, muscle-relaxing injections can not only help to turn back
the clock on lines and wrinkles but can also further refine and enhance your features.

SM O OT H I N G T HE
FO R EH E A D A N D T HE A RE A
A R O U ND T HE EYE S
If you’ve developed lines and wrinkles between
your eyebrows (the ‘11’ lines), horizontally across
your forehead or around your eyes, we can treat
them easily with muscle-relaxing injections. And
the best thing is, you won’t look ‘frozen’; our
techniques soften expression lines, so you will still
have plenty of movement in your face.

“

“

Dr Sarah is my go to
person for subtle, beautiful
Botox and fillers.
Nadine Baggott

Beauty journalist, TV presenter and YouTuber
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DE FIN IN G THE J AWL IN E
AN D N E CK
Advances in the use of muscle-relaxing injections
mean we can treat other areas too. The Nefertiti
Lift (named after the Egyptian Queen renowned
for her elegant profile) can help redefine the neck
and jawline and provide a subtle lift for early jowls
without the need for surgery.
Through the application of small, targeted
injections of muscle relaxant, we can reduce
the downward pulling effect of strong neck
muscles for a softer, rejuvenated, wonderfully
uplifted effect.

CO R R E CTIN G
A G UMMY S MIL E
If you feel you show a little too much gum when
you smile, we can inject tiny amounts of a musclerelaxing treatment to help reduce the upper lip’s
elevation. The result is a balanced, beautiful smile.

L I FT ING T HE B ROW S
Drooping eyebrows can make you look tired and
older than you feel. With a few small musclerelaxing injections, we can provide a subtle lift
– opening up your eyes for a more youthful and
alert appearance.

SLI M M I N G T HE FAC E
Sometimes, an overdevelopment of the chewing
muscles (known as the masseters) can make your
face look wider than you’d like. In certain instances,
we can apply a muscle-relaxing treatment to these
muscles to reduce their size, giving your face a
slimmer, softer shape.

H Y P E R H I D RO S I S
( E XC E SSI VE S W E AT I N G)
If you suffer from excessive sweating, we can inject
a muscle relaxant into the problem areas to locally
block your sweat glands.

We can also use muscle relaxants to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Correct a droopy nasal tip
Reduce nasal flare
Improve chin dimpling
Reduce fine vertical lines on the upper lip
Subtly flip out the upper lip border
Treat chest lines and wrinkles
Ease jaw clenching and tooth grinding
Treat chronic migraine and headaches
Give a wider-eyed look when smiling

We always start with a consultation to identify
the best treatment for your specific needs.
The treatment is virtually painless and with
precision-application achieves a natural look
while retaining facial movement. We normally
use an automated applicator to increase
accuracy and reduce pain.

From £250

Treatment becomes fully effective around two
weeks after it’s been carried out, and we might
book you in for a fortnightly follow-up to make
a few fine adjustments. Results last between
two to six months, after which the treatment
can be repeated.

This is a prescription-only product and is only available after consultation with Dr Tonks.
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D E R MAL FI LLE RS
F O R I N STA N T CON TO UR IN G AN D YO UTHFUL N E S S
Dermal fillers are a huge favourite at TLC. Seeing instant results is wonderful – and there’s very
little downtime, so you can walk straight out feeling and looking refreshed.

H YA LU R O N I C AC I D
FIL L E R S

CO L L AG E N - B UIL DIN G
TR E ATME N TS

We use hyaluronic acid filler (which occurs
naturally in the body) to create contour, or to
restore volume and youthful plumpness in the
face, neck, chest and hands. Hyaluronic acid
safely and instantly creates subtle volume, while
hydrating the tissue and giving your skin an
enviable glow. We work with many well-known
brands, including Juvéderm, Teosyal, Belotero and
Profhilo, and we’ll apply our expertise to choose
exactly the right option for your treatment.

Where there’s greater loss of volume, we might
use an injectable called Sculptra. This works
gradually to build new collagen, so results aren’t
instant - but, with a course of treatments over
two to three months, you’ll notice that wonderful
youthful plumpness return. For more immediate
results in larger areas, we can use Radiesse, which
helps create collagen, but also acts as a dermal
filler too.
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R ED E FIN I N G T HE S HA P E
O F T H E FAC E

FIN E LY R E B AL AN CIN G
YO UR FACIAL PR O FIL E

With deep contour work in the cheeks, temple,
jawline and chin, dermal fillers can help shape
and add subtle volume to your face, for a more
beautiful aesthetic result. We can also use fillers
around the hairline to lift the crown and subtly
raise the brows.

We can also use fillers to expertly improve nose
profile and chin projection, to ensure optimal
proportion and millimetre-perfect symmetry.

DISG U IS I N G EYE B AGS
A ND H O L LOW S

IMPR OVIN G S K IN QUAL ITY
Dermal fillers can also be used superficially to
improve skin quality and texture, in areas like the
face, necklace line and décolletage.

Under-eye bags or hollows and upper-lid
hollowness can make you look tired and gaunt.
The good news is we can carefully disguise these
delicate areas with a specific, super-light hyaluronic
acid filler.

E NH A NCI N G T HE L I P S
We pay special attention to lips, restoring lost
volume and subtly enhancing their shape. We
never, ever over-fill, to ensure you always look
your natural best.

From £375

Although fillers aren’t usually painful, we
can give you a local or topical anaesthetic.
Hyaluronic acid fillers normally last for three
to 24 months depending on the area treated,
and are also reversible. There’s normally a
little bit of swelling to be expected after filler
treatment, so we’d advise that you plan that
into your lifestyle. For nervous clients, we have
a vibration device which helps to ease the
sensation of pain during treatment.
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I N T R Ac el and U LTRAce l
A DVA N CE D TE CHN O LO G Y
TO BO O ST AN D L IFT YO UR S K IN
Welcome to the next generation of non-surgical skin tightening.
Our state-of-the-art ultrasound, radiofrequency and needling treatments can rejuvenate
your skin, helping to keep it beautifully radiant and youthful-looking.
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I M P R OV E YO UR S K I N ’ S
T E XT U R E W I T H I N T RAc el
INTRAcel is an FDA-approved device which
combines micro-needling up to 2mm with deep
radiofrequency. It works to super-boost your
skin’s vitality and glow, and can help reduce the
appearance of acne scarring, large pores, stretch
marks, fine lines and crêpey skin. It can even
help improve sensitive areas around the upper
lip and under-eyes.
INTRAcel Light is a non-invasive radiofrequency
which improves skin texture on delicate areas of
the body without penetrating the skin.

We recommend three INTRAcel
treatments, each spaced one month apart.
You’ll need a topical anaesthetic an hour
before treatment, and you can usually
expect 12 to 24 hours of redness afterwards.

L IFT A ND T I GHT E N
W IT H U LT RAcel

To maintain your results, it’s ideal to
have ULTRAcel every one to two years.
There’s no downtime, so you can even
have it in your lunch hour and go straight
back to work.

INTRAcel: From £800
ULTRAcel: From £1,500

“

“

Harnessing high-intensity focused ultrasound
(HIFU) and radiofrequency, this highly advanced
technology works deep down to address laxity
and sagging, while also helping rebuild collagen
to support the skin’s structure. The result is
subtly tighter, lifted skin that glows with vitality.
Ultrasound delivers a deep tightening that’s not
achievable with any other treatment, and it works
well alongside other treatments to achieve the
goals you’re after.

Sarah is bloody great at what she does.
Tell all your friends! Actually, don’t –
make her your secret…
Eirwen Oxley Green
Chief Sub-Editor, ELLE UK
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T H R EAD LI FTING
A N O N -S U RGI C A L L IFT WITH L E S S DOWN TIME
Sometimes, the simple laws of gravity mean we need a little extra help.
Where tissues have dropped slightly on the face, neckline or décolletage,
we can provide a wonderful temporary lift using this revolutionary technique.
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B EAU T I F U L LY S U BT L E
R ESU LT S
Our thread lifting treatment is exactly what it
sounds like. It uses medical grade dissolvable PDO
threads (the same Polydioxanone that’s used for
surgical stitching) to gently lift descended tissue
and recreate the soft upward vectors of youth.
Other types of threads are also available, such
as Silhouette Soft, which are made from various
materials to suit different needs.

L I FT A ND I M P ROVE
YO U R SK I N
When inserted within the skin, the threads cause
gentle tissue contraction and collagen stimulation
– ideal for areas of loose, sagging skin, such as
under the chin, the neck, and around the mouth.
Longer threads can be used to lift and suspend
the tissues for a jawline and mid-face lift. Smaller
threads can also be used to tighten specific areas
such as beneath the chin, or to improve skin
texture, such as fine lines on the upper lip, cheeks,
neck or décolletage. During your consultation,
we’ll choose the best brand of thread to suit
your needs.
The results of thread lifting last from nine to 24
months. After this time, the procedure can be
repeated if necessary. Thread lifting works best
in conjunction with other treatments, such as
dermal fillers.
From £1,000

This procedure is carried out under local anaesthetic for
comfort and takes about an hour to complete. We would
suggest reducing your social activities, as there may be
some swelling, which will disappear after a few days.
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C H E M ICAL P E E LS
RE VE A L I N G FR E S H, G LOWIN G S K IN
Have you always felt perfect skin is out of reach? It doesn’t have to be. With a series of expertly
applied peels, we can address and control common problems such as acne, discolouration,
texture, and even lines and wrinkles, to reveal the radiance you always knew was there.
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SU P E R F I C I A L P E E L S

ME DIUM-DE PTH PE E L S

A superficial or lighter peel will revitalise and renew
your skin. Regular applications will help to even
out your complexion, reduce blemishes and keep
acne under control, as well as decrease fine lines
and wrinkles.

For deeper results and longer-lasting skin beauty,
a medium-depth peel will regenerate your skin
on multiple levels. Penetrating deep into the
dermis, it can remove years of damage, help
decrease discolouration from acne, melasma
and hyperpigmentation, and brighten up
your complexion.

We also recommend the Glow Peel by Alumier.
It works a little deeper and gives an amazing
glow afterwards with hardly any downtime,
although you may experience some small areas of
superficial shedding.

We use products such as Perfect Peel by Medica
Forte, which can be performed once a month
for specific skin complaints, or at six to twelve
month intervals for ongoing maintenance. You
can normally expect around seven days of social
downtime with a medium-depth peel, so we
recommend planning your calendar accordingly.
We also use the ZO® 3-Step Stimulation Peel.

O B AG I B LUE PE E L
If you have significant pigmentation or very
damaged skin, we may recommend a product like
the ZO® Blue Peel with homecare. This is a deeper
peel that has been proven to transform even the
most challenging skin conditions.

Superficial peel: From £120
Medium peel: From £350

“

Very professional and
knowledgeable I would definitely feel
safe in Sarah’s hands.
Nicola Jeal

“

There’s little to no downtime and you’ll
immediately look more glowing, dewy and
refreshed. We may use a product such as
Radiance Peel by Alumier to lightly exfoliate your
skin, removing dead cells from the surface and
stimulating production of collagen for a more
youthful, healthier-looking complexion. We usually
recommend a course of six peels, delivered over a
four to six week period.

Editor, Times Magazine
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PL AT E L ET RI CH P LAS M A
(P R P) THE RAP Y
HA RN E S S I N G YO UR B O DY ’ S OWN POWE R
TO R E G E N E R ATE
The skin is a master at self-renewal, so sometimes all we need to do is to help it along a bit –
by using some rather clever technology and your own blood cells.
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A DVA NC E D N AT URA L
R EJ U V E N AT I ON

TR E ATIN G HAIR LO S S AN D
S E X UAL DY S FUN CTIO N

Platelet rich plasma (PRP) therapy is a leading-edge
and entirely natural way to rejuvenate
your skin. Using your own blood cells, it harnesses
your body’s natural self-renewal function to
powerfully treat all kinds of skin issues – such as sun
damage, roughness and discolouration.

PRP can help in other areas too. From helping to
stimulate new hair growth, to regaining or
enhancing sexual response, it’s all about harnessing
your body’s own capacity for renewal
and regeneration.

So how does it work? First, we’ll take a small
amount of your blood and spin it in a centrifuge
to harvest your nutrient-rich plasma. We’ll then
inject this PRP where it’s most needed under your
skin to make your complexion glow with renewed
youthful luminosity.
PRP is the ideal solution for textural improvement,
and it’s perfect for tackling dark circles or crêpey
skin under the eyes. It’s very safe, as all we are
doing is using your own blood to treat you.

From £550

Ingeborg van Lotringen

“

“

Under-eye PRP with Sarah instantly
made my eye bags less crêpey –
can’t wait to see what the
recommended three sessions can do!
Beauty Director, Cosmopolitan

We usually recommend three to five
treatments around one month apart, with
maintenance top-ups every three to six
months. PRP doesn’t generally require social
downtime, but treatment under the eyes
can result in 12 to 48 hours of swelling.
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I N J E C TAB L E M OISTU RI SE R
A N I N STA N T HI T O F DE E P- DOWN HY DR ATIO N,
F OR L ASTIN G R ADIAN CE
We all want that seemingly elusive dewy glow. And now we can use hyaluronic acid to achieve it
(yes, hyaluronic acid is for more than just volume and contouring). Its water-attracting
properties make it perfect for providing luminosity to the skin - and it even helps
hydrate tricky areas like the elbows, knees and neck.
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L I KE A N A I RB RUS H
FO R YO U R S K I N

TE O SYAL FO R A
NUTR IE N T B O O ST

By injecting tiny amounts of hyaluronic acid
(a naturally occurring substance in the body)
superficially into your skin, we can airbrush
away small textural issues and dramatically boost
moisture and luminosity. It works beautifully on its
own or in combination with other treatments.

We can also use Teosyal Redensity 1 to deepdown infuse healthy vitamins and minerals to
your skin. The formula contains highly nutritional
elements such as glutathione, alpha lipoic acid and
vitamin B6 to help your cellular functions work at
their best. Teosyal Redensity 1 typically involves
three initial sessions delivered a month apart with
follow-ups every three to six months.

P R O FH I LO F O R A D E E P,
R A D I A NT GLOW
We use minute quantities of a hyaluronic acid
called Profhilo to inject a lustrous, healthy glow
into your skin. We recommend two to three
treatments delivered one month apart, and then
every three to six months to maintain results. This
is great if you want to see an overall improvement,
and wonderful for gaining that coveted glow.

J UVÉ DE R M VO L ITE FO R
MO R E TR ICKY AR E AS
Specially formulated for reducing fine lines while
delivering a hydration hit, this treatment works
well for the backs of hands, around the mouth for
vertical lip lines, and around the eyes for fine lines.
Only a single treatment is required that can usually
be repeated after six months.

From £330
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AQ UALY X
N ON - I N VA S I V E B O DY-CO N TO UR IN G
W I T H FAT- D I S S O LVIN G IN J E CTIO N S
Those annoying small pockets of fat under your chin, around your thighs,
on your tummy or under your bra strap can now be reduced without surgery –
thanks to revolutionary fat-dissolving injections.
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WORKING WITH YOUR
BODY’S NATURAL FUNCTION
AQUALYX injections simply and safely break down
fat in a controlled way, so your body can safely
remove it through its lymphatic system.
This very effective procedure helps to shrink
double chins as well as improving the definition
of the jawline. In fact, it can also make a huge
difference to your profile and neck. The
treatment helps to contract the skin to create a
defined jawline, to achieve a more streamlined,
youthful appearance.
AQUALYX typically requires two to four sessions,
with four to six-week intervals between each one.
Although the procedure doesn’t hurt, you should
expect a fairly significant degree of swelling which
can take around three weeks to subside.
Although the fat doesn’t come back, this treatment
should only be used as a supplement to a healthy
lifestyle and is intended for dealing with small
pockets of fat rather than as a general weight loss
solution. Unlike liposuction, AQUALYX normally
leads to a degree of skin contraction as well as fat
dissolving, so you’re less likely to end up with loose
skin around the areas where the treatment has
been applied.

From £450
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AC H I E V I N G BE AU TIFU L S K I N
W E ’ L L C RE AT E A PL AN S PE CIAL LY FO R YO U
Yes, your skin can be beautiful. However damaged, mature, blemished or dull it may be,
with the right regime and careful selection of the most advanced cosmeceutical skincare
products available on the market today, you can truly start to love the skin you’re in.
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ADVAN CE D S K IN THE R APIES
As well as injectable moisturisers, we also offer two
treatments which have gained a huge following
in France:
MESOTHERAPY FOR A
NOURISHING PEP-UP
This treatment revitalises tired and dull skin, while
tightening and improving texture for cellulite and
other problem areas. It involves multiple small
painless injections of plant extracts, vitamins,
minerals, antioxidants, amino acids and hyaluronic
acid. It can also be combined with a PRP
treatment for a super-boost to your skin’s health.
We normally recommend six sessions spread two
to three weeks apart, with follow-up sessions every
one to three months.
CARBOXYTHERAPY FOR TEXTURE
AND CONTOUR
By injecting carbon dioxide below the skin, this
versatile treatment aids blood flow and the
removal of toxins. It can be used to treat dark
circles and crêpey skin around the eyes or for
general skin improvement – and also to treat
pockets of fat, cellulite, loose skin or stretch marks.
Up to ten initial sessions are usually required,
which then need to be repeated every three to six
months for ongoing maintenance.

Mesotherapy: From £350
Carboxytherapy: From £150
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YOU R HAND S, NE CK
AN D D É COLLETAG E
T RE ATM E N T S TO K E E P YO UR WHO L E B O DY
LOO K IN G LOVE LY
Of course, we mustn’t forget the tell-tale hands, neck and décolletage
when we’re looking at anti-ageing treatments. With the right care,
these areas can regain their youthful beauty too.
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P LU M P A N D S M O OTH
WI T H F I L L E RS
We can use hyaluronic fillers to disguise veins and
tendons, adding youthful plumpness to ageing
hands – or to smooth out lines in the décolletage.
From £450

R E VE A L M ORE BE AUTIFUL
SK I N W I T H A P E E L
Unwanted brown spots and sun damage on your
hands and décolletage can be treated with either a
superficial or medium-depth chemical peel.
From £350

R E D UC E A N D S O F T E N L IN E S
We can also use muscle relaxants to help soften
lines on the décolletage and lift the jawline
and neck.
From £200

A W I D E RA N GE OF
A DVA N C E D T RE ATME N T
OPTIONS
For other issues in the neck area such as crêpey
skin, we can use AQUALYX, INTRAcel, ULTRAcel
and thread lifting.
AQUALYX: From £450
INTRAcel: From £800
ULTRAcel: From £1,500
Thread lifting: From £1,000
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CO S M ET I C G Y NAE COLOG Y
D E L I C AT E , D IS CR E ET R E J UVE N ATIO N
A N D S E N S ATIO N E N HAN CE ME N T
It’s natural to want to feel your best down below, and our range of non-surgical
therapies will help rejuvenate this delicate area – and enhance sensation too.
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R EJ U V E N AT I ON W I T H
R A D I O F RE Q U E N C Y

E N HAN CIN G S E X UAL
R E S PO N S E

ThermiVa is a radiofrequency treatment which
addresses vaginal laxity, excessive dryness and
urinary incontinence. A non-surgical and pain-free
process, it provides rejuvenation by improving
the external appearance of the labia majora as
well as tightening the internal structure of the
vagina. Some clients liken it to a fabulous internal
lift... getting everything back in place, ready for
a regenerated sex life! As an added bonus, it can
also help treat urinary incontinence. Three to
four ThermiVa treatments are usually required
one month apart with maintenance every six to
twelve months.

Using the regenerative factors contained in your
own blood, we can also use platelet rich plasma
(PRP) therapy to heighten sexual satisfaction. This
natural and painless treatment is called the O-Shot
and can reduce dryness, lessen painful intercourse
and improve orgasms.
From £550

From £1,000

U SI NG F I L L E R TO
R ESTO R E P LU M P N E S S
We can also treat the vaginal area with Desirial, a
specific hyaluronic acid filler, to recreate youthful
plumpness for the labia majora. It’s painless,
safe and discreet and is performed with a local
anaesthetic. Desirial is also suitable for inside the
vagina to help improve hydration and sexual
satisfaction. This treatment can be repeated
every six to twelve months.
From £850
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T R E ATM E NTS FOR M E N
I N VE ST IN YO UR B O DY FO R
M A X I M UM P E RF O R MAN CE AN D WE L L B E IN G
We love treating men, and tailor our approach to deliver a male-oriented solution.
You want to look and feel your best – we’ll support you every step of the way.
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DER M A L F I L L E RS F O R
CO NTO U RI N G
With age, your jawline can change shape and
become softer in appearance. With dermal fillers,
we can restore its youthful, more chiselled vectors,
delivering a natural result that’s undetectable to
others. Results are instant and last up to a year.
From £375

P L AT ELET RI C H P L A S M A
T H ER A P Y F O R HA I R LO S S
By harnessing the natural growth and development
factors contained within your own blood, we can
help encourage new hair growth. Platelet rich
plasma (PRP) therapy is one of the most natural
approaches to deal with hair loss. We’ll take a small
blood sample and treat it centrifugally to separate
the platelets before reinjecting it painlessly into
your scalp to strengthen your hair follicles and
stimulate growth. We usually recommend four
to six treatments over a six to nine month period,
and you can expect to see the beginnings of
hair growth after around four treatments. There’s
no downtime involved so you can get on with
your normal day as soon as you leave the clinic.
This treatment can also be used to support a
hair transplant.

“

Having just been to Dr Tonks for
some facial rejuvenation,
I feel like a million dollars.
Thanks Sarah for being the best!
Dr Fredrick Andersson

“

From £550

The Andersson Clinic, Harley Street

Please note that while we offer treatments to help
hair retention and low-level boosting, only a hair
transplant will provide significant regeneration.
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O U R CO M MI TM E NT TO YOU
YO U D E S E RVE TO LO O K AN D FE E L YO UR B E ST.
T HAT ’ S WHY WE ’ R E HE R E .
We’re committed to giving you an uplifting experience – whether that’s by helping to
reveal your natural beauty or by enhancing your inner health.
Everything we do is dedicated to improving your wellbeing and vitality.

W E ’R E P R OF E S S I ON A L
Y ET H U M A N

WE ’ R E FUL LY
QUAL IFIE D E X PE RTS

It’s important that you feel confident in our
expertise. So everything about our service is
professional, transparent and dedicated to giving
you the best possible experience. On top of that,
we’re friendly, approachable, non-judgemental
and we always listen to you. We want you to leave
our clinic each time feeling uplifted and full of
confidence in every single way.

At TLC you’ll only ever be treated by qualified
doctors and expertly trained therapists. Dr. Sarah
Tonks, who heads up the team, has doctorates in
medicine and dentistry, plus extensive experience
in maxillofacial surgery – and a unique breadth of
knowledge and expertise across beauty, health and
wellbeing. We’re here to help you look and feel
your best.
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W E ’R E PAS S I O N AT E
A ND P IO N E E RI N G

WE ’ R E A FR IE N D
YO U CAN TR UST

We just love what we do. We keep abreast of the
latest developments and are always hungry to
learn new skills. We’re obsessed with giving you
the best imaginable outcome – so we stay on top
of the latest ideas, proven techniques and stateof-the-art equipment to ensure we always deliver
the most advanced, effective and comfortable
treatments possible.

You can expect complete honesty from us, and we
always have your best interests at heart. If we think
a treatment won’t benefit you, we’ll tell you. If we
can recommend a better option, we will. We’re
strictly ethical in our approach, and make sure
you understand everything you need to know in
advance of starting a treatment – so you can make
a comfortable, informed decision.

W E ’LL G ET TO K N OW
T H E R EAL YO U F I RST

WE ’ R E ALWAY S
1 0 0 % DIS CR E ET

We don’t do ‘off-the-shelf’ at TLC. Our treatment
plans are designed to meet individual needs; at
your initial consultation, we’ll find out everything
we need to know about you, your lifestyle and
goals, to really understand what you’re looking for.
Then we’ll create a tailored plan, just for you.

We’ll never, ever share any details about you
or your treatment with anyone without your
prior knowledge and consent. Even if you’re
recommended to us by another client, we won’t
discuss you with them, nor them with you. Our
treatments are designed to subtly reveal the best,
most lovely you... so no-one need ever know
(unless you want them to!).

“

I was so thrilled about everything to do
with my experience with Sarah. She put me
at ease from the moment I walked in and
talked me through all of my options and
outcomes in a really informative, helpful
and honest way.

I loved the way she really studied my face to
make sure the end effect was balanced and
would suit my face. I am so happy with the
end result, it was better than I even expected
and has made me look fresher and more
youthful in a really subtle way.

“

Georgia Day
Head of Editorial & Content at Space NK
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